The Final Fire: Jerusalem's End as the Divine Cooking-Pot
Ezekiel 24:1-14
24:1 And it happened–YHWH’s word (came) to me, in the ninth year, in the tenth
month, on the tenth (day) of the month, saying: 24:2 Son of Adam / Humanity, write down for
yourself (the) name of the day, this very day–Babylon’s king leaned towards / against Jerusalem–on this very day! 24:3 And make a parable / proverb to / for the rebellious house! And you
shall say to them, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke: Put on the pot, put (it) on! And also pour
water into it! 24:4 Gather her pieces into it, every good piece--thigh and shoulder–(with) choicest of bones, fill (it)! 24:5 Taking the flock’s choicest (animal), and also heap the bones beneath
it–boil its boiling–also cook its bones in its midst! 24:6 Therefore in this way my Lord YHWH
spoke: Woe! City of the blood(s)! Pot whose corrosion / rust (is) in her! And her corrosion /
rust did not go out from her! Her pieces, her pieces, take out of her! A lot (for exemption) did
not fall upon her! 24:7 Because her blood was in her midst; upon a shining rock she placed it.
She did not pour it upon the earth, to cover dust over it! 24:8 To cause wrath to arise, to avenge
vengeance, I placed her blood upon a shining / bare rock, so as not to be covered up! 24:9
Therefore in this way my Lord YHWH spoke: Woe! City of the blood(s)! Also I, I will make
great the pile (of wood)! 24:10 Multiply the wood! Kindle the fire! Finish (cooking) the flesh!
And mix in the spices! And burn up the bones! 24:11 And set (the pot) upon its coals, empty,
so that it will get hot and its copper / bronze will burn–and its uncleanness will be poured out in
its midst–its corrosion / rust be finished! 24:12 (With) toils she became weary; and her many
corrosions / rusts did not go forth from her! Into (the) fire, her corrosion / rust! 24:13 By your
uncleanness of plan--because I cleansed you, and you were not clean from your uncleanness--I
will not again cleanse you, until I cause My wrath to rest upon you! 24:14 I, YHWH, I have
spoken. It has come / is coming, and I will do (it)! I will not let go / refrain, and I will not pity,
and I will not be sorry! According to your ways, and according to your deeds, they judged you!
(It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH! 24:15 And it happened–YHWH’s word was / came to me,
saying: 24:16 Son of Adam / Humanity, look at Me, taking from you your eyes’ delight /
pleasant thing, with a fatal blow / stroke / plague! And you shall not lament, and you shall not
weep, and your tears shall not come (down)! 24:17 Groan! Be silent! You shall not do mourning for the dead! Bind your turban upon you, and put your sandals on your feet! And you shall
not cover over your lip / moustache! And bread of (common) people you shall not eat! 24:18
And I spoke to the people in the morning; and in the evening, my wife died. And I did in the
morning just as I was commanded. 24:19 And the people said to me, Will you not declare to us
what these things (mean) for us, that you are doing? 24:20 And I said to them, YHWH’s Word
was / came to me, saying: 24:21 Say to Israel’s house, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:
Look at Me–profaning My sanctuary–(the) pride of your strength, (the) desire of your eyes, and
object of your innermost-being’s compassion! And your sons and your daughters whom you
have forsaken, by the sword they will fall! 24:22 And you (plural) shall do just as I did--you
shall not cover over your lip / moustache! And bread of (common) men / people you shall not
eat! 24:23 And your head-dress / turban upon your heads, and your sandals on your feet! You
shall not lament, and you shall not weep! And you will rot away in the iniquities of yours, and
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you will groan, each one to his brother! 24:24 And Ezekiel will be for you people for a sign /
portent / wonder. According to all that he did, you (plural) shall do, when it comes. And you
will know that I (am) my Lord YHWH! 24:25 And you, son of Adam / Humanity, will it not on
(the) day of My taking from them their place of safety, (the) rejoicing (in) their beauty, (the)
desire / pleasant thing of their eyes, and (the) burden of their innermost-beings, their sons and
their daughters? 24:26 On that day, the escapee / fugitive will come to you, causing ears to hear;
24:27 on that day, your mouth will be opened with the escapee--and you shall speak, and you
shall not again be silent. And you shall be for them for a sign / portent / wonder; and they will
know that I (am) YHWH!
24:11246

1246

Rabbi Fisch entitles chapter 24 “Beginning of the Siege of Jerusalem.” He comments that “The
chapter is prefaced by a memorable date, the tenth of the tenth month (Tebeth). This day, on which
Nebuchadnezzar began the siege of Jerusalem, was appointed as a fast (Zechariah 8:19) and still
remains in the Jewish calendar...After Ezekiel had written down the day of the week and the exact date
on which the prophecy came to him that the city was being invested [surrounded to prevent escape], he
forthwith illustrated the siege by a parable [our ‘vision-story’]...
“He returns to the figure of the caldron which the remnant in Jerusalem once used for their
illusory hopes. A rusted pot with flesh is set on the fire. All the contents are
consumed. The empty pot is set on the fire again so that rust and metal alike may be melted...The
parable [vision-story] represents the siege: the pot is Jerusalem, the flesh is the inhabitants, and the rust
is the wickedness of the people...
The latter part of the chapter [24:15-24] deals with the death of Ezekiel’s wife which took place
on the evening of that day. The prophet was not to observe the customary rites of mourning. The import
of the attitude he was to adopt towards them was that in the national catastrophe the people would be too
bewildered and overwhelmed to feel personal bereavement.” (Pp. 160-61)
Reimer entitles 24:1-27 “Two Losses.” He comments that “Although not explicitly linked, the
two losses recounted here almost certainly belong together, and they come at a turning point in Ezekiel’s
prophetic career...
“The first loss (verses 1-14) is that of the city of Jerusalem–with a Babylonian siege launched, it
is the beginning of the end. The second loss, that of Ezekiel’s own wife (verses 15-24), triggers his
most poignant symbolic action. Finally (verses 25-27), the promise of the end is made, linking this
chapter back to the prologue and forward to what lies beyond the destruction of Jerusalem.” (P. 1534)

(continued...)
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yl;÷ae hw"’hy>-rb;d> •yhiy>w:
And it happened–YHWH’s word (came) to me,

yrIêyfi[]h' vd<xoåB; ‘ty[iyviT.h; hn"ÜVB' ;
in the ninth year,1247 in the tenth month,
1246

(...continued)
Reimer entitles 24:1-14 “Jerusalem the Bloody Pot.” He states that “This is the last of Ezekiel’s
‘parables’ [our ‘vision stories’] (see Ezekiel 12:22). It uses imagery already found in the temple vision
(see Ezekiel 11:2-3) but further developed and with greater
clarity here. As the Babylonians lay siege to Jerusalem, it is likened to a boiling pot. A brief ‘song’ in
24:3b-5 receives two explanations in verses 6-14.”
Reimer comments on 24:1-5 that “The oracle is precisely dated in verse 1. The notation here in
Hebrew does not follow the pattern found for the dates in the rest of the [Scroll] but corresponds exactly
to that of 2 Kings 25:1 (see also Jeremiah 39:1; 52:4). It seems that here the date accords with the
years of a king’s reign rather than years of exile (Ezekiel’s norm). It is thus equivalent to January 587
B.C.E. (Or 588 if reckoned by years of exile). The content of the ‘parable’ [vision-story] speaks for
itself (in addition to Ezekiel 11:2-3, compare Micah 3:3): anticipation builds as the final stew cooks.”
(P. 1534)
Hilmer notes that the day was January 15, 588 B.C.E. He comments that this is Ezekiel’s fourth
date (see 1:2; 8:1 and 20:1 for the previous three dates).” (P. 1250)
Matties comments that “The end for Jerusalem is signaled by the allegory of the boiling pot
(verses 1-14) and Ezekiel’s responses to the death of his wife (verses 15-27). Marking the end of the
first half of the [Scroll] the chapter begins with a date, the day Nebuchadnezzar’s siege of Jerusalem
began (January 15, 588 B.C.E.), and ends with an announcement that Jerusalem’s end and return to
dumbness are imminent (verse 27; see also 3:26-27).” (P. 1191)
1247

Rabbi Fisch notes that this is referring to the ninth year of Zedekiah, early in 587 B.C.E. The
same date is given in 2 Kings 25:1,

Akªl.ml' . ty[iøyviT.h tn:’v.bi •yhiy>w:
And it happened in the ninth year to / of his [Zedekiah’s] reign as king,

èvd<xol; rAfå[B' , éyrIyfi[]h' vd<xoåB;
in the tenth month, on the tenth (day) to / of the month,

lb,øB'-%l,m,( rC;’an<d>k;bun> aB'û
Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, came,
(continued...)
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`rmo)ale vd<xoßl; rAfï[B' ,
on the tenth (day) of the month,1248 saying:

1247

(...continued)

~ØIl;ÞvW' ry>-l[; Al±yxe-lk'w> aWhô
he and all his army upon / to Jerusalem,

h'yl,_[' !x;YIåw:
and he encamped against it.

`bybi(s' qyEïD" h'yl,Þ[' Wnðb.YIw:
And they built against it a siege-wall, all around (it).
Jeremiah 52:4,

Akªl.ml' . ty[iøviT.h; hn"’Vb' ; •yhiy>w:
And it happened in the ninth year of his [Zedekiah’s] reign (as king)), ,

èvd<xol; rAfå[B' , éyrIyfi[]h' vd<xoåB;
in the tenth month, on (the) tenth (day) of the month

lb,øB'-%l,m,( rC;’ar<d>k;Wbn> aB'û

,

Nebukhadrezzar, king of Babylon came

h'yl,_[' Wnàx]Y:w:) ~ØIl;êvW' råy>-l[; ‘Alyxe-lk'w> aWhÜ
he and all his army, against Jerusalem, and they encamped against it.

`bybi(s' qyEßD" h'yl,²[' Wnðb.YIw:
And they built a siege-wall against it, (all) around.
1248

The fourth date given in Ezekiel (compare 2:5, 6, 8; 3:9, 26-27; 12:2-3, 9, 25; 17:12) is emphasized--January 15, 588 B.C.E.--because it is the day of Nebuchadnezzar's beginning of his final siege
against the City of Jerusalem, which had now become a "cooking-pot" in which all the contents would
be cooked. There can be no turning back--YHWH has decided to act, and judgment will come immediately!
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The prophet was to place on record the beginning of the siege on the
day the information was communicated to him. The purpose was to demonstrate the authenticity of the
oracle. There was no other way of communication open to him because of the great distance between
Babylon and Jerusalem.” (P. 161)
Reimer notes that “Jerusalem was 880 miles...away, a journey of several weeks. [YHWH]
revealed it to Ezekiel at the same time it happened.” (P. 1534)
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24:2

‘^l.Î-bt'K.Ð¿-bAtK.À ~d"ªa-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, write down1249 for yourself

~AYëh; ~veä-ta,
(the) name of the day,

hZ<+h; ~AYæh; ~c,[,Þ-ta,
this very day–

~ØIl;êvW' råy>-la, ‘lb,B-' %l,m,( %m;Ûs'
Babylon’s king leaned towards / against1250 Jerusalem–

`hZ<)h; ~AYðh; ~c,[,ÞB.
on this very day!
24:31251

1249

.

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written, -bAtK, and second, the
qere, “to be read,”

-bt'K., both of which mean “write down!”, with only a difference in the spelling.

1250

Rabbi Fisch’s translation is “has invested.” The word “invest” is used militarily to mean “surround to prevent escape”), and he states that it is literally “has leaned (his weight) towards.” (P. 161)
1251

Darr comments that “Yahweh commands Ezekiel to present a parable to the ‘rebellious house,’
an epithet for Israel first introduced in 2:5. For the reader, the presence of this pejorative moniker,
coupled with the almost relentlessly scathing contents of the prophet’s preceding oracles and the initial
reference to an infamous date in Israel’s history (verse 1), signals more bad news for Ezekiel’s audience.
The following parable, perhaps a popular ditty sung by cooks preparing a sumptuous meal, is itself devoid of negative elements. With verse 6 (introduced by ‘therefore,’ plus the messenger formula, ‘thus
says the Lord God,’ and ‘Woe to the bloody city!’), however, Ezekiel identifies the cooking pot as
‘Bloodshed City’–Jerusalem (see 22:2). Just as the pot is contaminated by interior filth (a notion nowhere suggested in verses 3b-5), so also Jerusalem is contaminated by the blood shed in her (and consequent blood guilt). Verses 7-8 develop this idea more fully, though in a manner unrelated to Ezekiel’s
pot metaphor.” (P. 204)
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lv'êm' ‘yrI“M,h;-tyBe-la, lvoÜm.W
And make a parable / proverb to / for the rebellious house!1252

~h,êylea] T'är>m;aw' >
And you shall say to them,

hwI+hy. yn"ådoa] rm;Þa' hKoï
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

tpoêv. ‘rySih; tpoÜv.
Put on the pot, put (it) on!1253

`~yIm(' Abß qcoïy>-~g:w>
And also pour water into it!
24:4

h'yl,êae ‘h'y“x,tn' > @soÜa/
Gather her pieces into it,1254

1252

Hilmer notes that this is “the last occurrence of this condemning phrase [‘rebellious house’] in
Ezekiel (see 2:5, 6, 8; 3:9, 26-27; 12:2-3, 9, 25; 17:12). Jerusalem’s rebellion would soon be crushed.”
(P. 1259)
1253

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has caldron, our “pot.” He comments that “The imagery of the caldron,
previously used by the inhabitants of Jerusalem for their deceptive hopes (Ezekiel 11:3,

~yTi_B' tAnæB. bArßqb' . al{ï ~yrIêm.aoåh'
(They are) the ones saying not to build houses soon--

`rf'(Bh' ; Wnx.n:ßa]w: rySiêh; ayhiä
it (Jerusalem) is the pot, and we are the flesh!)
is now to be given its true interpretation by the prophet in the light of current events. Setting the caldron
on the stove and pouring water into it, the first stage in the process of cooking, represent the siege of
Jerusalem which is the preliminary to conquest.” (P. 161)
1254

(continued...)
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bAjß xt;nEï-lK'
every good piece--

@te_kw' > %rEåy"
thigh and shoulder–

`aLe(m; ~ymiÞc[' ] rx;îb.mi
(with) choicest of bones, fill (it)!1255
24:5

x:Aqêl' ‘!aCoh; rx;Ûb.mi
Taking the flock’s choicest (animal),1256

h'yT,_x.T; ~ymiÞc'[]h' rWDï ~g:±w>
and also heap the bones beneath it–1257

1254

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The pieces of flesh gathered in the pot symbolize the inhabitants of
the city and the fugitives from other towns who sought refuge there.” (P. 161)
Hilmer likewise states that the choice pieces are “the people of Jerusalem who thought they were
spared the exile in 597 B.C.E. because of their goodness.” (P. 1259)
Matties notes that “In the pot full of choice meat, inhabitants of Jerusalem may have seen their
own hopeful future.” (P. 1191)
1255

Rabbi Fisch holds that the good pieces and the choice bones represent the leaders of the people
and “perhaps the commanders of the forces and the fighting men.” (P. 161)
1256

Rabbi Fisch comments that “the pieces of flesh are to be from the best sheep, an allusion to the
presence of the aristocracy in the besieged city.” (P. 162)
1257

Translations of this line vary:
King James, “and burn also the bones under it”;
Tanakh, “Also pile the cuts under it”;
New Revised Standard, “pile the logs under it”;
(continued...)
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h'yx,êtr' > xT;är:
boil its boiling–

`Hk'(AtB. h'ym,Þc[' ] Wlïv.B-' ~G:
also cook its bones in its midst!1258
24:61259

hwI©hoy> yn"ådoa] Ÿrm:åa-' hKo !keúl'
Therefore in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:1260

1257

(...continued)
New International, “Pile wood beneath it”;
New Jerusalem, “then heap wood underneath”;
Rahlfs, kai. u`po,kaie ta. ovsta/ u`poka,tw auvtw/n, “and burn the bones beneath them.”
Hilmer, commenting on the New International text, holds that the “wood” means
“Nebuchadnezzar’s siege equipment.” (P. 1259)
1258

Rabbi Fisch states that causing the water in the caldron to boil with the flesh and bones in it
constitutes “a graphic allusion to the extreme ferocity of the Babylonian attack.” (P. 162)
1259

Reimer comments on 24:6-9 that “Some difficult Hebrew obscures the first phase of explanation.
The picture seems to be that of a corroded pot which has spoiled the broth. The reference to blood
(verses 7-9) is unexpected and takes the imagery in a different direction, reminiscent of 22:2-4.” (P.
1535)
Matthies likewise states that “Contrary to expectation, the poem reinterprets the metaphor by
identifying the pot as the bloody city...The image plays on the red color of rust and blood. Since the pot
is copper (verse 11), which does not rust, the sense may be that the blood, which is sacred and should be
drained before cooking, defiles the meat. The city’s bloodshed had been, and thus will be, deliberately
and shamelessly exposed on bare rock rather than drained into the earth (see also Genesis 4:10-11; 9:4;
Leviticus 17:1-14; Deuteronomy 12:23-24).” (P. 1191)
1260

Rabbi Fisch notes that in what follows, “the import of the parable’s message is stated in plain
language.” (P. 162)
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è~ymiD"h; ry[iä éyAa
Woe! City of the Blood(s)!1261

Hb'ê ht'äal' .x, rv,äa] rysi…
Pot whose corrosion / rust1262 (is) in her!

hN"M<+mi ha'Þc.y" al{ï Ht'êal' .x,’w>
And her corrosion / rust did not go out from her! 1263

Ha'êyciAh ‘h'y“x,tn' >li h'yx,Ûtn' >li
Her pieces, her pieces, take out of her!1264

`lr")AG h'yl,Þ[' lp;în"-al{
A lot (for exemption) did not fall upon her!1265
1261

See Ezekiel 22:3b,

Hk'ÞAtB. ~D"± tk,p,îvo ry[iä
A city shedding blood in its midst–
1262

,

The Hebrew word ht'äal
' .x, chel)athah, “rust,” is translated by Rabbi Fisch as “filth.” He states
that “this is a more exact rendering...than rust. Here it denotes the bloodstains of the innocent who were
murdered in Jerusalem.” (P. 162) The English translations we are consulting vary from “scum” to
“rust” to “encrusted,” to “deposit.” The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has ivo.j, ios “rust / poison.”
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Here it denotes the bloodstains of the innocent who were murdered
in Jerusalem.” (P. 162)
1263

Hilmer comments that this indicates “Jerusalem’s irredeemable situation.” (P. 1259) The city’s
rust / corrosion would just not go out from her!
1264

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “bring it out piece by piece,” and he comments that “The population within the city will perish or be exiled not in one mass, but in sections at different times.” (P. 162)
1265

(continued...)
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24:7

hy"ëh' Hk'äAtB. ‘Hm'd" yKiÛ
Because her blood was in her midst;

Wht.m_f' ' [l;s,Þ x:yxiîc.-l[;
upon a shining rock she placed it.1266

1265

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The contents [of the caldron, Jerusalem] are to be taken out at
random, indicating that the deportation from Jerusalem will be indiscriminate.” (P. 162)
Hilmer’s translation has “without casting lots for them,” and he comments that “After the siege
of Jerusalem in 597 B.C.E., perhaps the Babylonians had cast lots to see whom they would take away
into exile. Not everyone would go.” (P. 1259)
1266

Rabbi Fisch comments that Jerusalem’s “crimes are unpardoned because she committed them
openly and unashamedly, making no attempt to conceal the blood which was shed. It is still uncovered
and cries for [YHWH’s] judgment.” (P. 162) Compare Genesis 4:10,

t'yfi[' hm, rm,aYOw:
And he [YHWH] said, What did you do?

^yxia' ymeD. lAq
(The) voice of your brother’s bloods

`hm'da' ]h' !mi yl;ae ~yqi[]co
are (sic.) crying to Me from the ground.
Job 16:18,

ymi_d" ySiäk;T.-la; #r<a,â
Earth–you shall not cover up my blood!

`yti(q[' ]z:l. ~Aqªm÷' yhiîy>-la;w>)
And let it not be a place for my outcry!
Rabbi Fisch tells how “The Rabbis interpreted the verse as referring to the blood of the prophet
Zechariah who was murdered within the precincts of the sanctuary. The blood seethed at the appearance
of the Babylonian general, and he slaughtered the members of the Sanhedrin and schoolchildren over it
to stop it from seething (Midrash to Lamentations, Proem xxiii).” (P. 162)
Hilmer comments that “Jerusalem had brazenly left on display the blood she unjustly shed
(compare Isaiah 3:9,
(continued...)
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#r<aêh' -' l[; ‘Wht.“k;pv' . al{Ü
She did not pour it upon the earth,

`rp'([' wyl'Þ[' tASïk;l.
to cover dust over it!1267
24:8

~q'ên" ~qoån>li ‘hm'xe tAlÜ[]h;l.
To cause wrath to arise, to avenge vengeance,

1266

(...continued)

~B'ê ht'n>["å ‘~h,ynEP. tr:ÜK'h;
A look / expression of their faces testifies against them;

Wdxe_ki al{å WdyGIßhi ~doïs.Ki ~t'²aJ'x;w>
and their sin like Sodom they declared! They did not hide (it)!

`h['(r" ~h,Þl' Wlïm.g"-yKi( ~v'êp.n:l. yAaå
Woe to their innermost-being! Because they have dealt out evil for themselves!
For uncovered blood, see Genesis 4:10; Job 16:18 and Isaiah 26:21.” (P. 1259)
1267

Rabbi Fisch comments that “They treated human blood with even less concern than animal blood
which had to be covered with dust.” (P. 163) Compare Leviticus 17:13,

laeªr"f.yI ynEåB.mi vyaiø vyai’w>

,

And any man from Israel’s children

~k'êAtB. rG"åh; ‘rGEh;-!miW
and from the temporary resident who resides temporarily in their midst,

lke_ay' E rv,äa) @A[ß-Aa hY"±x; dyceî dWcøy" rv,’a)
who will hunt wild animals or bird(s), which will be eaten;

`rp'([B' , WhS'Þkiw AmêD"-ta, ‘%p;vw' >
and he shall pour out its blood and he shall cover it with dust.
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[l;s'_ x:yxiäc.-l[; Hm'ÞD"-ta, yTit;în"
I placed her blood upon a shining / bare rock,1268

`tAs)Kh' i yTiÞl.bil.
so as not to be covered up!1269
24:91270
1268

Rabbi Fisch comments that “In view of Jerusalem’s callousness, God will preserve the
bloodstains to exact a severe penalty from those responsible.” (P. 163)
1269

Hilmer comments that “What Jerusalem had begun (verse 7) [YHWH] would complete through
judgment.” (P. 1259) Compare Exodus 8:32 with Exodus 9:12.
8:28Heb / 32Eng

taZO=h; ~[;P;äB; ~G:ß ABêli-ta, ‘h[or>P; dBeÛk.Y:w:
And Pharaoh made his heart heavy, also this time;

`~['(h'-ta, xL;Þvi al{ïw>
and he did not send forth the people.
9.12

h[oêr>P; bleä-ta, ‘hw"hy> qZEÜx;y>w:
And YHWH hardened Pharaoh’s heart,

`hv,(mo-la, hw"ßhy> rB<ïDI rv<±a]K; ~h,_lea] [m;Þv'] al{ïw>
and he did not listen to them, just as YHWH said to Moses.
1270

Matties comments on verses 9-13 that “The poem returns to the image of the cooking pot that
will be heated, its contents emptied into the fire, and then heated so hot that all impurity inside will be
consumed...The direct address to the city in verse 13 suggests disillusionment with the notion of
cleansing. Destruction is inevitable.” (P. 1192)
Darr comments that “A second introduction (verse 9a), identical to that in verse 6a, commences
yet another interpretation of the ditty / parable, to which it more closely corresponds. Here, Yahweh
assumes the cook’s role, massing a great pile of wood, kindling the fire, and boiling (down) the aromatic
stew until nothing but charred bones remain in the pot. Verses 11-12 return to the image, introduced in
verse 6, of the filthy copper pot that, at God’s command, is placed without contents upon coals until it
glows red-hot and its filth (should be) consumed. Yet even this procedure fails to cleanse the cauldron,
(continued...)
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hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘rm;a' hKoÜ !keªl'
Therefore in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:1271

~ymi_D"h; ry[iä yAaß
Woe! City of the blood(s)!

`hr")WdM.h; lyDIïg>a; ynIßa]-~G:
Also I, I will make great the pile (of wood)!1272
24:101273

‘~yci[eh' hBeÛr>h;
Multiply the wood!

vaeêh' qleäd>h;
Kindle the fire!

rf'_Bh' ; ~teÞh'
Finish (cooking) the flesh!

1270

(...continued)
which is finally consigned to the fire (verse 12b). In verses 13-14, Yahweh addresses Jerusalem directly: God’s previous attempts to cleanse her have failed, and she will not be clean again until the Lord has
expended Divine fury against her. The time is coming; God’s Mind is made up and will not change, for
the judgment is apropos to Jerusalem’s ways and misdeeds.” (Pp. 204-205)
1271

Rabbi Fisch comments that “God, as the supreme Judge, pronounces sentence.” (P. 163)
1272

Rabbi Fisch comments “They heaped sin on sin; God will also heap fuel for their punishment.”
(P. 163)
1273

Reimer comments on verses 10-14 that “The compounded nature of corruption and rot demands
that both the pot and its contents be completely consumed (verse 11; see 22:15). The first-person forms
of 24:14 are repetitive and insistent: this is [YHWH’s] work, and it is certain to come.” (P. 1535)
810

hx'êqr' >M,h; ‘xq;r>h;w>
And mix in the spices!1274

`Wrx'(yE tAmßc[' ]hw' >
And burn up the bones!1275
24:111276

hq"+rE h'yl,Þx'G<-l[; h'd<ïymi[]h;w>
And set (the pot) upon its coals, empty,

~x;øTe ![;m;’l.
so that it will get hot

HT'ªv.xun> hr"x"åw>
and its copper / bronze will burn–

Ht'êam' .ju ‘Hk'Atb. hk'ÛT.nIw>
and its uncleanness will be poured out in its midst–

`Ht'(al' .x, ~TuÞTi
its corrosion / rust be finished!

1274

Rabbi Fisch states that “the mixture of spices was usually added when the flesh had been
sufficiently cooked (Kimchi). Rashi explains: ‘and made it into a thin mixture’; i.e. on account of the
intense heat the flesh is disintegrated and reduced to a thin substance resembling powdered spices. Both
interpretations are based on the common use of the root rakach in connection with the compounding of
ointments or perfumes.” (P. 163)
1275

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Divine judgment will be executed to the full upon the guilty...So
thorough will the punishment be that it will include men upon whom the nations depends: the rulers,
commanders and army, who are to the people what the bones are in the human frame.” (P. 163)
1276

Hilmer comments on verse 11 that “Jerusalem, emptied of inhabitants [‘an empty pot’] would be
set to the torch, in a vain effort at purification.” (P. 1260)
811

24:12

‘ta'_l.h, ~ynIßauT.
(With) toils she became weary;

Ht'êal' .x, tB;är: hN"“M,mi aceÛte-al{)w>
and her many corrosions / rusts did not go forth from her!1277

`Ht'(al' .x, vaeÞB.
Into (the) fire, her corrosion / rust!
24:13

hM'_zI %teÞam' .juB.
By your uncleanness of plan--

‘%yTir>h;ji( ![;y:Ü
because I cleansed you,

%team' .Jumi T.r>h;êj' al{åw>
and you were not clean from your uncleanness--1278
1277

Rabbi Fisch’s translation “seems to imply that the men of Jerusalem made a strong effort to get
rid of its ‘filth’; but the thought does not suit the context which emphasizes their indifference to the
evidence of their guilt. Preference may therefore be given to [the translation] ‘she has wearied (Me)
with toil.’ Justice demands of God that He should remove the ‘filth,’ and this He has to do by the drastic
process of melting down the ‘caldron,’ i.e. by destroying Jerusalem.” (Pp. 163-64)
We think it is ridiculous to speak of “Justice demanding [YHWH] to cause destruction of
Jerusalem.” YHWH Himself is the standard of justice, and He is not subject to any law standing over
Him. As Ezekiel shows in many places (especially chapter 16), YHWH can choose to not enforce what
we humans call “the demands of justice,” and instead forgive the guilty, and restore their fortunes. The
same thing will be made clear when Ezekiel depicts YHWH’s making a new covenant with Jerusalem /
Judea. What do you think?
As we continue to read this passage, it will appear that YHWH has decided against forgiveness,
and will destroy Jerusalem–which is what He did. But when He did, it was not because of His being
subject to the “demands of justice.”
1278

(continued...)
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dA[ê-yrIh]j.ti al{å

‘

I will not again cleanse (you),

`%B'( ytiÞmx' ]-ta, yxiîynIh]-d[;
until I cause My wrath to rest upon you!1279
24:141280

‘yTir>“B;DI hw"Ühy> ynI’a]
I, YHWH, I have spoken.1281

1278

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch quotes Davidson as stating, “Previous efforts to purify Jerusalem had been in vain,
her uncleanness will go out only by fire.” He states that “This agrees with the interpretation of Jewish
commentators.” Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “because I have purged you and you were not purged,”
and he comments that “All efforts to bring the people to moral reformation through prophetic admonition have failed. Only the purging effect of [YHWH’s] wrath will achieve that end.” (P. 164)
1279

Darr comments that “With verse 13, Yahweh addresses Jerusalem directly. The first two words
of this verse evoke charges lodged against the city in chapters 16, 22 and 23: Jerusalem’s impurity is
‘depravity’ (zimma) a term Ezekiel uses especially for sexual depravity. The remainder of the verse, in
which the verb tihar, ‘to cleanse’ thrice appears, further expresses Yahweh’s utter frustration at the failure of all attempts to purge Jerusalem of her impurity. It culminates with God’s declaration to the city
that it will only be clean again after Yahweh’s wrath against it has been satisfied...Divine resolve is
stated most emphatically in verse 14 by means of seven verbs–three expressed positively (‘I, Yahweh
have spoken’; ‘It is coming’; ‘I will carry (it) out’); three formulated as negatives (‘I will not hold back’;
‘I will not pity’; ‘I will not relent’); and a final positive construction (‘I will judge you’), accompanied by
Ezekiel’s familiar notice that Yahweh’s judgment is proportionate to the city’s conduct and (wanton)
ways. The oracle ends with the closing formula, ‘says Lord Yahweh.’” (P. 208)
1280

Matties comments on verse 14 that, “Piling up the resolve, [YHWH’s] last word sums up the
Divine intention to destroy...Still, justice is not arbitrary; the judgment corresponds to the conduct.” (P.
1192)
1281

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Such is the Divine judgment upon the nation. The Hebrew uses the
prophetic perfect. In fact, the process had begun with the siege of Jerusalem.” (P. 164)
813

ytiyfiê[w' > ha'äB'
It has come / is coming, and I will do (it)!

[r:ïp.a,-al{)
I will not let go / refrain,1282

sWxßa-' al{w>
and I will not pity,

~xe_N"a, al{åw>
and I will not be sorry!

‘%yI“t;Alyli[]k;w> %yIk:Ür"d>Ki
According to your ways, and according to your deeds,

%Wjêpv' .
they judged you!1283

`hwI)hoy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH!1284
1282

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “I will not go back.” He comments that “The verb [r;P', para(
usually means ‘let loose, let alone.’ It is not found elsewhere in the sense used here, ‘refrain.’”
1283

%Wjêp'v.

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has the future, “shall they judge you,” but in fact the verb
,
shephatuk, is qal perfect, “they judged you.” Rabbi Fisch comments that “The Chaldeans who are the
executors of [YHWH’s] judgment will inflict upon them the punishment which is commensurate with
their heinous crimes.” (P. 164)
1284

Darr reflects on verses 1-14 that “For five years, Ezekiel has pressed upon his people the unbearable, intractable, and as yet unfulfilled Divine Word that Jerusalem and its inhabitants are doomed to destruction and death. His prophecies threaten to eviscerate their most foundational and cherished beliefs
about what it means to be the covenant people of Yahweh–singled out among the nations, lifted from
(continued...)
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1284

(...continued)
slavery, sustained in the desert, and gifted with a land of God’s Own choosing, where a perpetual stream
of Davidic kings rule and Yahweh protects both the temple and the capital city in which it stands. Was
the exiles’ ongoing resistance to his message mere confirmation of God’s judgment that Israel was and
always had been a ‘rebellious house’? Or was theirs a faith so deeply rooted and stalwart that it refused
to bend when the nation teetered on the brink of destruction? If the latter was true of even a few of
Ezekiel’s compatriots, they deserve the respect that he denies them. How might we respond if a selfproclaimed prophet in our midst persisted in flaying to the bones our most revered doctrines and
relentlessly condemned the Church to death?
“In a world where people presupposed that Deities controlled the destinies of nations, Ezekiel
ascribed to Yahweh the full force of Nebuchadrezzar’s army. What matter that the king of Babylon was
motivated by empire-building ambitions or that he attributed his victories to Marduk’s unparalleled
power? When the Lord’s strange work was done, Nebuchadrezzar, would be judged and cut off. Such
was Ezekiel’s belief in Yahweh’s just and unrivaled reign–a faith so deeply rooted and stalwart that it
refused to bend when his nation teetered on the brink of destruction and his own people confuted
[refuted] his attempts to make sense of chaos. He, too, deserves the respect that his audience so often
denied him. How else could he respond when his ears were filled with Divine Words that flayed to the
bones Israel’s most revered doctrines and relentlessly condemned God’s people to death?
“Ezekiel’s parable, like those of Jesus, shows how ordinary objects and activities can become
powerful vehicles for religious teachings. A copper kettle of seething stew discloses Yahweh’s burning
wrath against people who imagine that they are prime rib in a privileged pot. A woman works yeast into
flour and discloses the mysterious, permeating power and growth of the Kingdom of God (Matthew
13:33; Luke 13:20). In a world enamored of spectacle, revelation is everywhere present, but often overlooked.
“Jesus’ parable ‘works,’ in part, because it suppresses conventional, negative associations with
yeast (evil, impurity; see, e.g., Mark 8:15) and foregrounds fresh, positive ones...Ezekiel excelled at
turning conventional traditions and metaphors on their heads in service to a bodacious [delightful] take
on time-worn religious beliefs. In chapters 4-24, his task was overwhelmingly deconstructive. Modern-day, no less than ancient, sequential readers of his scroll are exhausted by his relentless assaults,
though none can deny that in his efforts to be heard, Ezekiel draws from and enriches a variegated stock
of beliefs, literary genres, and metaphors. Has his audience made of Jerusalem a sacred vessel? Yahweh
sees the intransigent filth within it, even as Jesus perceives that the outwardly clean cup-and-dish Pharisees are filled with greed and self-indulgence (Matthew 23:25-26).
“Ezekiel confounds his audience’s expectations not because he affirms Yahweh’s sovereign control of history, but because he insists that at this moment in Israel’s history, God’s power and Will are
manifested in the enemy troops surrounding Jerusalem, settling in for a siege. For this prophet, everything depends upon his people’s acceptance that Yahweh is God, and God is just. Modern faith comm(continued...)
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The Death of Ezekiel's Wife
and the Destruction of the Temple (24:15-27)1285

1284

(...continued)
unities might wish to stand with him on those two points, yet question Ezekiel’s concomitant, utterly
theocentric reading of history. In a world where mighty nations run roughshod over small ones, and the
blood of victims falls upon village paths and urban highways, his correlation of events with Yahweh’s
administration of justice can be dangerous. Yet, to the extent that we take up the task of engaging in
dialogue with our religious traditions, accepting his invitation to fix a fresh eye on even our most treasured beliefs, in faith that revelation is everywhere present, if often overlooked, we become Ezekiel’s true
disciples.” (Pp. 209-210)
1285

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 15-27 “The Symbol of Ezekiel’s Bereavement.” Darr entitles these
verses “I Am Taking From You The Delight of Your Eyes.”
Ezekiel 24:15-27 marks the end of Ezekiel's harshly negative proclamation. His wife, the “desire of his eyes,” is to die suddenly, on the same day that the temple in Jerusalem would be burned--but
Ezekiel is forbidden to lament her death. When asked by the people what all of this meant, Ezekiel
would be able to tell the people about the fall of Jerusalem. From that day when the news came of
Jerusalem's fall, Ezekiel would be able to speak freely to the people in Babylonian captivity.
Matties states that “The final sign-action is the most tragic of all because it originates in
Ezekiel’s own experience of his wife’s death...Ezekiel is told about the impending death of his wife, and
is instructed not to show signs of grief or to participate in mourning rituals. The audience is, by now,
ready to assume a hidden significance (verse 19). This is the only occasion in the [Scroll] where the
audience is cited outside a speech of [YHWH]. They now recognize Ezekiel as a sign (verses 24, 27;
see also 12:6).” (P. 1192)
Reimer entitles verses 15-24 “No Mourning for Ezekiel’s Wife.” He comments that “No further
reference is made to a date, but the placement of this account next to the oracle marking the siege of
Jerusalem is significant. Ezekiel has performed other symbolic actions (4:1-5:17; 12:1-28; 21:19-20),
but this must be the most painful. It elicits no protest (compare 4:14; 20:49). Ezekiel has learned that
there is nothing that [YHWH] cannot ask of him. He is now about 35 years old, and he is told that his
wife will die, and that he will not mourn. She dies; he complies. People are disturbed (24:19), but
Ezekiel’s action prefigures what awaits his countrymen in exile with him.” (P. 1535)
Reimer comments on 24:15-18 that “A bare glimpse is given of Ezekiel’s inner life; there is little
else like it in prophetic literature. One may wonder about the nature of marriages in ancient Judah, but
Ezekiel’s wife was the delight of his eyes. Ths list of mourning rites forbidden to him is easily understood, except for the reference to ‘bread of men’ (verse 17), which must refer to bread provided to the
(continued...)
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24:15

`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
And it happened–YHWH’s word was / came to me, saying:1286

24:16

~d"§a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity,

^±M.mi x;qEôl{ ynI’n>hi
look at Me, taking from you

^yn<ßy[e dm;îx.m;-ta,
your eyes’ delight / pleasant thing,1287

1285

(...continued)
bereaved (see Hosea 9:4). One can only imagine what this embodied oracle cost Ezekiel.” (P. 1535)
Yes, indeed!
1286

Darr comments that “With the advent of Yahweh’s Word (verse 15) Ezekiel learns that God is
about to perform a deadly sign act: with a single blow...the Lord will take away from the prophet ‘the
delight of your eyes’...Verse 16 says nothing of Ezekiel’s wife per se...we do not know if the prophet
had children or other close relatives living with him in exile. Indeed, we would not know that he was
married save for this single text. Its presence piques readers’ curiosity and reminds us just how little we
know about the details of Ezekiel’s life. But the scroll as a whole, including the present passage, exhibits no interest in biographical data for its own sake.
“In ten imperative clauses, Yahweh constrains Ezekiel’s response to his impending loss. He is
forbidden to mourn and weep...He must not shed tears...The following phrase prohibits pubic mourning
rituals. Customarily, the bereaved removed their headgear in order that their hair might hang loose and
be covered with dirt or ashes. Ezekiel must wear his turban...Instead of removing his sandals to go barefoot...he must put them on. He is forbidden to cover his upper lip...a sign of disgrace in Micah 3:7...
Finally, Ezekiel must not eat ‘the bread of men / mourning.’” (P. 212)
1287

Rabbi Fisch states that “the desire of you eyes” is “Ezekiel’s wife.” (P. 164)
Hilmer comments that this means “the object of loving attention (see verses 21 and
25)–apparently a conventional way of referring to a man’s wife.” (P. 1260)
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hp'_GEm;B.
with a fatal blow / stroke / plague!1288

‘dPos.ti al{Üw>
And you shall not lament,

hK,êb.ti al{åw>
and you shall not weep,

`^t,([m' .DI aAbßt' aAlïw>
and your tears shall not come (down)!1289

1288

Rabbi Fisch says that this means “Suddenly without her having been previously sick; perhaps a
sign of the sudden fall of the temple.” (P. 164)
Hilmer states that the “blow” was “some swiftly fatal disease, one that often reached plague
proportions.” (P. 1260) See Exodus 9:14,

taZO©h; ~[;P;äB; yKiä
Because on this occasion,

^êB.li-la,( ‘yt;poGEm;-lK'-ta, x:leøvo ynI“a]
I am sending forth all My plagues into your heart,

^M<+[;b.W ^yd<Þb'[]b;W
and upon your slaves, and on your people,

yKi² [d:êTe rWbå[]B;
so that you will know that

`#r<a'(h'-lk'B. ynImoàK' !yaeî
there is no one like Me in all the land!
Numbers 14:37,

h['_r" #r<a"ßh-' tB;dI yaeîciAm ~yviên"a]h(' ‘Wt“muY"w:
And they died–the men bringing forth a bad report of the land,

`hw")hy> ynEïp.li hp'ÞGEM;B;
by the plague, before YHWH.
1289

(continued...)
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24:17

~Doª ŸqnEåah' e
To groan–be silent!1290

hf,ê[]t;(-al{) lb,aeä ‘~ytime
You shall not do mourning for the dead!

^yl,ê[' vAbåx] ‘^r>aE)p.
Bind your turban upon you,1291
1289

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that Ezekiel “is to suppress his natural feelings; he is not to lament nor
perform any other rites of mourning over his wife’s sudden death. This unusual behavior enjoined on
the prophet was to serve as an augury that the blow which was soon to befall the nation would be too
stunning for normal expressions of grief.” (P. 165)
1290

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “sigh in silence.” He comments, “And not with loud cries of
lament in such circumstances.” (P. 165) Compare Wisdom of Ben Sirach 38:17,

pi,kranon klauqmo.n kai. qe,rmanon kopeto.n
Make bitter weeping, and heat up mourning;

kai. poi,hson to. pe,nqoj kata. th.n avxi,an auvtou
and make the grief according to its deserts–

h`me,ran mi,an kai. du,o ca,rin diabolh/j
(for) one day, and two for the sake of a slanderer.

kai. paraklh,qhti lu,phj e[neka
And be comforted for the sake of (your) grief.
What do you say people should do in the midst of grief? How have you handled your grief? Can
you imagine being told by God to not express grief in the event of your beloved wife’s death? Would
you, could you do that? I lost my first wife of 64 years. For six months, I could hardly control my grief.
1291

Hilmer comments that “The mourner normally removed [his turban] and put dust on his head.”
P. 1260) See Joshua 7:6,

wyt'ªl{m.fi [:vuøAhy> [r:’q.YIw:
And Joshua tore his garments;

hc'r>a;ø wyn"’P-' l[; •lPoYIw:
and he fell upon his face(s) to (the) ground
(continued...)
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^yl,_g>r:B. ~yfiäT' ^yl,Þ[n' >W
and put your sandals on your feet!1292

1291

(...continued)

br<[,êh-' d[; ‘hw"hy> !ArÜa] ynE’p.li
before YHWH’s chest / ark until the evening--

lae_r"f.yI ynEåq.zIw> aWhß
he and Israel’s elders / officials.

`~v'(aro-l[; rp'Þ[' Wlï[]Y:w:
And they raised up dust upon their head(s).
1 Samuel 4:12,

hk'êr"[]M;äh;me ‘!miy"n>Bi-vyai #r'Y"Üw:
And a man of Benjamin ran from the battle-line,

aWh+h; ~AYæB; hl{ßvi aboïY"w:
and he came to Shiloh on that day.

`Av)aro-l[; hm'Þd"a]w: ~y[iêrUq. wyD"åm;W
And his clothes (were) torn, and dirt upon his head.
1292

Rabbi Fisch comments that “To remove the shoes remains a sign of mourning among Jews.” (P.
165) See 2 Samuel 15:30,

hk,ªAbW Ÿhl,ä[o ~ytiøyZEh; hle’[]m;b. •hl,[o dwI³d"w>
And David (was) going up by (the) ascent of the olives, going up and crying;

yWpêx' ‘Al varoïw>
and his head covered,

@xe_y" %leäho aWhßw>
and he, going bare-foot.

ATªai-rv,a] ~['äh'-lk'w>
And all the people who were with him,

Avêaro vyaiä ‘Wpx'
they covered, each man his head.

`hko)bW' hl{ß[' Wlï[w' >
And they went up, going up and crying.
Hilmer notes that “To remove [one’s sandals] showed grief.” (P. 1260)
820

~p'êf'-l[; ‘hj,[.t; al{Üw>
And you shall not cover over your lip / moustache!1293

`lke(ato al{ï ~yviÞn"a] ~x,l,îw>
And bread of (common) people you shall not eat!1294

1293

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The usual practice was for mourners to loosen their headgear and
enshroud the head down to the upper lip.” (P. 165) Compare Micah 3:7,

~ymiês.Qoåh; ‘Wrp.x(w' > ~yzI©xoh; WvboåW
And the seers will be ashamed, and the Diviners will be disgraced.

~L'_Ku ~p'Þf-' l[; Wjï['w>
And they will cover over their lip, all of them.

`~yhi(l{a/ hnEß[]m; !yaeî yKi²
Because there is no answer of God!
1294

Rabbi Fisch comments that “It is still Jewish law that the first meal of mourners after the burial
should be supplied to them by others.” (P. 165)
Compare the similar text in Jeremiah 16:6-7,
6

taZOàh; #r<a"ïB' ~yNI±j;q.W ~yliódog> Wtme’W
And great ones and little ones will die in this land;

~h,êl' WdåP.s.yI-al{)w> Wrbe_Qy' I al{å
they will not be buried, and they will not wail for them,

`~h,(l' x;rEßQy' I al{ïw> dd:êGOt.yI al{åw>
and one will not cut himself, and will not make himself bald for them.
7

lb,aeÞ-l[; ~h,²l' Wsïr>p.yI-al{)w>
And they shall not break bread over one mourning,

tme_-l[; Amåx]n:l.
to comfort him over one dying.

~ymiêWxn>T; sAKå ‘~t'Aa WqÜv.y:-al{)w>
And they shall not give them drink–(the) cup of consolations,

`AM)ai-l[;w> wybiÞa-' l[;
over his father and over his mother!
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24:18

rq,BoêB; ‘~['h'-la, rBeÛd:a]w"
And I spoke to the people in the morning;1295

br<["+B' yTiÞv.ai tm'Tî'w:
and in the evening, my wife died.

`ytiyWE)cu rv,îa]K; rq,BoßB; f[;a;îw"
And I did in the morning just as I was commanded.1296
24:191297 ~['_h'

yl;Þae Wrïm.aYOw:

And the people said to me,1298

1295

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The phrase ‘in the morning’ occurs twice, and the interpretation of the
verse depends upon whether the words indicate the same point of time or not. One view is, ‘On one
morning he tells the people what he had learned; in the evening his wife dies; next morning no customary signs of grief are shown by the bereaved husband (Lofthouse). Ehrlich, on the other hand, understands both to refer to the same morning, and he interprets: I spoke to the people in the morning, my wife
having died the previous evening, and on the same morning carried out the instructions given to me by
God. Rashi and Kimchi do not discuss the point, but Metsuath David offers the first explanation.” (P.
165) What do you think? We think the text is ambiguous at this point, and there is no way of determining exactly the time frame.
1296

Darr states that “On the morning after she dies...Ezekiel carries out Yahweh’s orders, but does
not speak until the exiles have questioned him concerning his aberrant behavior (verse 19).” (P. 213)
1297

Reimer comments on 24:19-24 that “Such apparent indifference to bereavement was unsettling,
but Ezekiel’s neighbors infer that this bizarre behavior is for their ‘benefit’ (verse 19). The desecration
of the temple would be devastating and numbing, breaking the people’s spirit, and exile would ensue.
Here too is a rare glimpse of the social devastation of exile, as the corresponding losses for Ezekiel’s
fellow exiles will be ‘your sons and your daughters whom you left behind’ (verse 21). The recognition
formula (verse 24)...concludes the oracle.’ (P. 1535)
1298

Hilmer notes that this is “the third time that the people responded to Ezekiel’s behavior (see
12:9; 21:7).” (P. 1260)
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WnL'ê hL,aeä-hm' Wnl'’ dyGIït;-al{)h]
Will you not declare to us what these things (mean) for us,

`hf,([o hT'Þa; yKiî
that you are doing?1299
24:201300

~h,_ylea] rm;Þaow"
And I said to them,

`rmo)ale yl;Þae hy"ïh' hw"ëhy>-rb;’D>
YHWH’s Word was / came to me, saying:1301

1299

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Noticing his extraordinary behavior in not observing the traditional
rites, the people suspected that it had a reason which affected them.” (P. 165)
Darr comments that “Their query is pointedly self-interested: ‘Will you not tell us what these
things mean for us, that you are acting in this way?’...Ezekiel’s account of his response...is cast in firstperson Divine speech. Yahweh will profane Jerusalem’s sanctuary, whose significance for Israel is
signaled by three appositional epithets. The first, ‘the pride of your power,’ foregrounds the people[s
trust that the temple, within which God’s Presence dwells, is inviolable...The second, [the desire of your
eyes,’ links this oracle to Yahweh[s (initially ambiguous) address to the prohet in verse 16. The temple
is ‘the apple of their eyes.’ The third, ‘the longing of your life’...also bespeaks the people’s deep care for
; concern about the temple...Here, it seems, Yahweh strikes two blows to the heart of the exiles. They
will lose not only the Jerusalem temple and all it represents within the orthodox theology of the day, but
also their offspring.” (P. 213)
1300

Matties comments on 24:20-24 that “Ezekiel’s explanation of the analogy concerns the
destruction of ‘My [YHWH’s] sanctuary’ in Jerusalem (verse 21). Hope cannot remain rooted in a
theology of Divine Presence in the temple. The exlic community is invited to imitate Ezekiel’s
response: no grief, no mourning rituals. Instead, they are to agree with Ezekiel’s annoncement of
[YHWH’s] judgment on Jerusalem, and acknowledge their own complicity in evil.” (P. 1192)
1301

Rabbi Fisch notes that Ezekiel “prefaces his message with the assurance that he was obeying
[YHWH’s] command in what he did, and they rightly thought that his sudden loss and consequent
behavior had a symbolic significance for the nation.” (Pp. 165-66)
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24:21

èhwIhy> yn"ådoa] érm;a-' hKo) laeªr"f.yI tybeäl. Ÿrmoæa/
Say to Israel’s house, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

‘yviD"q.mi-ta, lLeÛx;m. ynI’n>hi
Look at Me–profaning My sanctuary–1302

~k,ÞynEy[e( dm;îx.m; ~k,êZ>[u !AaåG>
(the) pride of your strength, (the) desire of your eyes,1303

~k,_v.p.n: lm;äx.m;W
and object of your innermost-being’s compassion!

~T,Þb.z:[] rv,îa] ~k,²yteAn*b.W ~k,óynEb.W
And your sons and your daughters whom you have forsaken,

`WlPo)yI br<x<ïB;
by the sword they will fall!1304
24:22

ytiyfi_[' rv,äa]K; ~t,Þyfi[]w:
And you (plural) shall do just as I did--1305

1302

Hilmer notes that this profaning or desecrating YHWH’s sanctuary would be “by letting
Nebuchadnezzar burn it down.” (P. 1260)
1303

Just as Ezekiel’s wife was the desire of his eyes, so the temple in Jerusalem was the desire or
delight of the Judean’s eyes, the object of their affection / compassion.
1304

Rabbi Fisch comments on verse 21: “I will profane My sanctuary. By delivering it into the
hands of heathens. You will suffer bereavement of the desire of your eyes as did Ezekiel by the death of
his wife (the desire of your eyes, verse 16). Your sons and your daughters whom you have left behind.
Apparently the Judeans who were deported to Babylon with Jehoiachin left members of their families
behind in Jerusalem. The news of their death there will reach the exiles in Babylon.” (P. 166)
1305

(continued...)
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Wjê[.t; al{å ‘~p'f'-l[;
you shall not cover over your lip / moustache!

`Wlke(ato al{ï ~yviÞn"a] ~x,l,îw>
And bread of (common) men / people you shall not eat!
24:23

‘~k,ªyvear"-l[; ~k,ärEaep.W
And your head-dress / turban upon your heads,

~k,êyleg>r:B. ~k,yle[]n:)w>
and your sandals on your feet!

WK+b.ti al{åw> WdßP.s.ti al{ï
You shall not lament, and you shall not weep!

~k,êytenOæwO[]B; ‘~t,Qom;n>W
And you will rot away in the iniquities of yours,1306

1305

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Having heard of the death of their children in Jerusalem, the exiles
will be too overcome to observe the laws of mourning, as indicated in the action of the prophet. Rashi
gives an alternative explanation: the exiles will refrain from mourning from fear of the Babylonians who
will be responsible for their bereavement.” (P. 166)
1306

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “you shall pine away in your iniquities.” He comments that we
should compare Ezekiel 33:10,

~d"ªa-' !b, hT'äa;w>
And you, Son of Adam / Humanity,

laeêr"f.yI tyBeä-la, ‘rmoa/
speak to Israel’s household.

rmoêale ‘~T,r>m;a] !KeÛ
In this way you (2nd person plural) spoke, saying

Wnyle_[' WnyteÞaJox;w> Wny[eîvp' -yKi(

.

since our transgressions and our sins (are) against us;
(continued...)
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`wyxi(a-' la, vyaiî ~T,Þm.h;n>W
and you will groan, each one to his brother!1307
24:24

tpeêAml. ‘~k,l' laqEÜz>x,y> hy"’hw' >
And Ezekiel will be for you people for a sign / portent / wonder.1308

1306

(...continued)

~yQIßm;n> Wnx.n:ïa] ~b'²W
and in / by them we are rotting away–

`hy<)x.nI) %yaeîw>
and how shall we live?
He quotes Lofthouse as stating, “At this point the analogy between Ezekiel’s grief and the nation’s ceases. The latter will include the bitterness of a guilty conscience–an actual consciousness of
sin.” (P. 166)
Leviticus 26:29,

~k,_ybey>ao tcoßr>a;B. ~n"ëwO([];b;* ‘WQ“M;yI ~k,ªB' ~yrIåav' .NIh;w>
And the ones remaining among you will waste away in their iniquity in their enemies’ lands;

`WQM'(yI ~T'îai ~t'Þboa) tnOðwO()[]b; @a;²w>
and even in the iniquities of their fathers, they will waste away with them!
1307

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “moan one toward another.” He comments that “The exiles will
not make loud lamentation, but moan, giving almost inaudible expression of their remorse (compare the
use of the verb in Proverbs 5:11-12).” (P. 166)
11
^t,_yrIx]a;b. T'îm.h;n"w>
and you will groan in your later years / end,

`^r<)aev.W ^ªr>f'B.÷ tAlïk.Bi
when your flesh and your body are consumed;

rs'_Wm ytianEåf' %yaeâ T'ªr>m;aw' >)

12

and you will say, How I hated discipline / correction!

`yBi(li #a;în" tx;k;ªAtw>÷
And my heart spurned reproof!
1308

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The prophet repeats the exact words which God had communicated
to him; hence the mention of himself in the third person.” (P. 166)
(continued...)
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Ha'§boB. Wf+[]T; hf'Þ['-rv,a] lkoïK.
According to all that he did, you (plural) shall do,1309 when it comes.1310

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ynIßa] yKiî ~T,§[.d:ywI)
And you will know that I (am) my Lord YHWH!1311
24:251312
1308

(...continued)
Hilmer comments that here “The prophet speaks of himself in the third person. Else-where his
name occurs only in 1:3.” (P. 1260) We commentators mention his name again and again, whereas he
mentions himself only twice!
As for Ezekiel’s being a sign to the people, compare chapter 12, verses 1-16 and verses 17-20.
1309

Rabbi Fisch states that this means “abstaining from signs of mourning as the prophet had done in
his bereavement.” (P. 167)
1310

Rabbi Fisch comments that “when this comes” means “On their hearing the news of the fall of
Jerusalem and the destruction of the temple.” (P. 167)
1311

Rabbi Fisch comments that they will know “that the calamitous event was the decree of God.”
(P. 167)
1312

Reimer entitles verses 25-27 “Fugitive News.” He comments that “The final verses of this
oracle are for Ezekiel himself, and continue the language of bereavement found in the preceding verses.
The prophecy foretells the destruction of Jerusalem and the arrival of a fugitive (verse 26) bearing the
news. Much like Zechariah’s renewed speech at the birth of John the Baptist (Luke 1:64), Ezekiel’s
speech will be regained at this event, and again Ezekiel will be a sign to them, as he has been at the
death of his beloved. This brief passage forges connections that span the [Scroll]. Ezekiel’s muteness
began with the report in Ezekiel 3:26; it will be released with the arrival of the fugitive in 33:21, when
the oracles about Jerusalem resume following the foreign-nation oracles (25:1-32:32).” (P. 1535)
Matties comments on these three verses that “The chapter closes with three statements, each refrring to the day as the single turning point in the [Scroll]: the temple is destroyed, the exiles hear the
news, and Ezekiel’s mouth is opened. Until now, Ezekiel had been constrained to speak only when
(continued...)
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~d"êa-' !b, hT'äa;w>
And you, son of Adam / Humanity,

~Z"ëW[m'ä-ta, ‘~h,me yTiÛx.q; ~Ay’B. aAlªh]
will it not on (the) day of My taking from them their place of safety,1313

~T'_r>a;p.Ti fAfßm.
(the) rejoicing (in) their beauty,

‘~h,ynEy[e( dm;Ûx.m;-ta,
(the) desire / pleasant thing of their eyes,

`~h,(yteAnb.W ~h,ÞynEB. ~v'êp.n: aF'äm;-ta,w>
and (the) burden of their innermost-beings, their sons and their daughters?

1312

(...continued)
instructed (3:26-27). Now, Ezekiel will begin to offer a hopeful message of transformation. The
narrative begun here continues in 33:21-22.” (P. 1192)
Darr entitles verses 25-27 “A Final Word, a New Phase.” She comments that “The fulfillment of
a predictive prophecy looms large among biblical criteria for distinguishing between true and false intermediaries (see, e.g., Deuteronomy 18:21-22). So long as Jerusalem stood, Ezekiel’s status was open to
question, his oracles concerning its demise fair game for refutation, evasion, and rationalization. Verses
25-27 anticipate an end to that state of affairs, when both the prophet and God’s Word through him are
vindicated, and Ezekiel’s ministry enters a new phase, unrestricted by the Lord’s early ban upon his
acting as an arbiter between Yahweh and Israel (see 3:26-27).” (P. 214)
Yes! And now, Ezekiel’s oracles are headed to becoming a part of Israel’s canonical scriptures!
1313

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “their stronghold, etc.” and he comments that “These terms
describe the temple. It had been their stronghold, upon which they had relied for immunity, and the joy
of their glory, the magnificent edifice which had been their pride. Whether the desire of their eyes is an
epithet for the temple is uncertain. Though the Hebrew accentua-tion is agianst it, Kimchi regards the
whole verse up to their sons, etc. as descriptive of the temple, and their sons and their daughters as a
separate clause governed by when I take. Metsudath David understands the desire...their soul as
qualifying the words that follow.” (P. 167)
828

24:26

^yl,_ae jyliÞPh' ; aAbïy" aWhêh; ~AYæB;
On that day, the escapee / fugitive will come to you,1314

`~yIn")z>a' tW[ßmv' .h;l.
causing ears to hear;1315
24:27

jyliêPh' ;-ta, ^y“Pi xt;PÛy' I ‘aWhªh; ~AYæB;
on that day, your mouth will be opened with the escapee--1316

1314

Hilmer state that this escapee / fugitive was “the first of the exiles of 586 B.C.E.” (P. 1260)
Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “in that day he that escapes shall come,” and Rabbi Fisch
comments that “The phrase in that day cannot refer to the day of Jerusalem’s fall spoken of in the
preceding verse, since there was a considerable interval between that event and the arrival of the fugitive
(compare Ezekiel 33:21,

Wnte_Wlg"l. vd<xoßl; hV'îmix]B; yrI±fi[]B' hn"©v' hrEåf.[, yTeóv.Bi yhiúy>w:
And it happened in (the) twelfth year, in the tenth (month) on the fifth (day) of the month of our
exile,

rmoßale ~Øil;²vW' rymi jylióPh' ; yl;’ae-aB'
the escapee from Jerusalem came to me, saying

`ry[i(h' ht'îK.hu
The city was struck down!)
Kimchi therefore understands the phrase to mean more generally ‘in that period.’” (P. 167)
1315

Hilmer notes that what they will hear from the escapee / fugitive is “about the siege– its
beginning (verifying the accuracy of verses 1-2) and its ending.” (P. 1260)
1316

Rabbi Fisch comments that “With the tidings of the destruction of Jerusalem brought by the
fugitive, the authenticity of the prophet’s message will be established.” (P. 167)
829

dA[+ ~leÞat' e( al{ïw> rBe§d:t.W
and you shall speak, and you shall not again be silent.1317
1317

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “and be no more dumb,” and he comments that this means “as he
was at the beginning of his career.” (P. 167) Compare Ezekiel 3:26-27,
26

T'm.l;êa/n<)w> ^K,êxi-la, qyBiäd>a; ‘^n>Av)l.W
And your tongue I will cause to stick to your jaw; and you will be silent / mute;

x:yki_Am vyaiäl. ~h,Þl' hy<ïh.ti(-al{w>
and you shall not be to them for a man reproving!

`hM'he( yrIßm. tyBeî yKi²
Because they (are) a house of rebellion!
27

^yPiê-ta, xT;äp.a, ‘^t.Aa) yrIÜB.d:b.W*
And when I speak with you, I will open your mouth.

~h,êylea] T'är>m;aw' >
And you shall say to them,

hwI+hoy yn"ådoa] rm;Þa' hKoï
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke--

‘[m'v.yI Ÿ[;meÛVoh;>
will they truly hear / listen?

lD"êx.y< ŸldEåxh' ,w>
And they will truly refuse (to hear / listen).

`hM'he( yrIßm. tyBeî yKi²
Because they (are) a house of rebellion!
Ezekiel 33:22,

br<[,ªB' yl;÷ae ht'’y>h' •hw"hy>-dy:w>
And YHWH’s hand was upon me in the evening

jyliêPh' ; aABå ‘ynEp.li
before the escapee’s coming;

rq,Bo+B; yl;Þae aABï-d[; yPiê-ta, xT;äp.YIw:
and He opened my mouth until coming to me in the morning;

`dA[) yTim.l;Þa/n< al{ïw> yPiê xt;PäY' Iw:
and he opened my mouth, and I was no longer silent.
Hilmer comments that “Ezekiel’s wife died the same day the temple was burned (August 14, 586
B.C.E.).” (P. 1260) See 2 Kings 25:8-9,
(continued...)
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tpeêAml. ‘~h,l' t'yyIÜh'w>
And you shall be for them for a sign / portent / wonder;1318

1317

(...continued)

vd<xoêl; h['äb.viB. ‘yviymix]h;* vd<xoÜb;W

28

And in the fifth month, on (the) seventh (day) to / of the month,

hn"ëv' hrEåf.[,-[v;(T. ‘tn:v. ayhiª
it (is the) nineteenth year

lb,_B'-%l,m,( rC;äan<d>k;bun> %l,M,Þl;
to / of Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon,

~yxi²Bj' ;-br: !d"ôa]r>z:Wbn> aB'ú
Nebhuzaradan, captain of (the) bodyguards,

`~ØIl'(vW' ry> lb,ÞB-' %l,m,( db,[,î
servant of Babylon’s king, (came to) Jerusalem.

%l,M,_h; tyBeä-ta,w> hw"ßhy>-tyBe-ta, @roïf.YIw:

9

And he burned YHWH’s house and the king’s house,

~ØIl;²vW' ry> yTeóB-' lK' tae’w>
and all Jerusalem’s houses;

`vae(B' @r:ïf' lAdßG" tyBeî-lK'-ta,w>
and every great house he burned with the fire.
1318

Rabbi Fisch comments that Ezekiel’s ‘mission as a messenger of God will be accepted by the
community in Babylon.” (P. 167)
Darr reflects over chapter 24, stating that “From the outset of his prophetic ministry, Ezekiel has
predicted the deaths of thousands of people residing in Jerusalem and throughout Judah. He has spread
before his fellow exiles horrific scenes of butchery, of bodies and bones strewn across the countryside,
of personified (female) cities mutilated, raped, and slashed with swords. He has portrayed Yahweh as a
Military Commander Who Orders ‘His’ band of assassins to slaughter ‘old men, young men and young
women, little children and women’ (9:6 NRSV), and as an Arsonist Whose forest fire scorches the faces
of everyone in its paths (20:45-48). Ezekiel’s God executes justice by execution; and though the prophet
asserts from time to time that innocents will be saved (e.g., 9:4), he more frequently speaks of the Lord’s
decimation of the entire population.
“Why, in a scroll so rife with carnage, does Yahweh’s Decision to slay Ezekiel’s wife, whose
name and biography we do not know, stand out as especially troubling? Do we pity her–exiled from her
(continued...)
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1318

(...continued)
homeland, joined with a man whose harsh ministry took its toll upon them both, cut down in her prime?
Do we recognize what her death represents? --the ever-present possibility that we or a loved one might
be gone in a heartbeat, felled by stroke, or cardiovascular failure, or a highway accident? Does the particularity of her death penetrate the emotional armor we develop as a consequence of hearing about or
seeing on television the remains of masses of anonymous victims? At the National Holocaust Memorial
in Washington, D.C., each visitor is given a card bearing information about a European Jew whose life
was imperiled or lost during World War II, in order that he or she might experience the particularity of
tragedy amid a hell too immense to take in whole. Perhaps the death of Ezekiel’s wife is so poignant
because we can grasp it; suddenly, a beloved person nowhere condemned for any sort of sin pays the
ultimate price. Yet even more than this is at stake. The text declares without equivocation or apology
that Yahweh takes the prophet’s wife away from him. Her blood is on God’s Hands. Who fails to fear
the idea that the Lord could simply view this woman as expendable, could slay her in service to a sign
act, and then forbid her husband even to accord her the mourning rituals which would have honored her
life, acknowledged who she was–in her own right, and for others–and permitted their community to
come together in grief, despair, and hope of healing? Who fails to fear a God Who could so manipulate
human emotions–Ezekiel’s and the exiles’–yet remain cooly detached in the process?
“A passage like Ezekiel 24 is susceptible to the ‘run around.’ We dodge its meaning and head
instead for the New Testament, with its God of love and mercy. Alternatively, we claim that though the
text says this, it really means that. Yahweh did not actually kill Ezekiel’s wife. She died of natural
causes or in some household accident. God then assuaged her husband’s grief by giving her death meaning: Ezekiel’s loss could be his people’s gain if, by his behavior and their openness to instruction (Will
you not tell us what these things mean for us, that you are acting this way?’), they might at last perceive
the extremity of their own impending losses, acknowledge their sins, and repent.
“The problem with these ‘remedies,’ of course, is that neither honors the text, which deserves–
indeed demands–a hearing on its own terms. Ezekiel might never have anticipated that the Lord would
root a sign act in the death of his wife. But he everywhere insists that Yahweh controls the full sweep of
history, initiating and shaping events according to God’s Own Purposes. In his temple vision (chapters
8-11), Ezekiel witnesses the sudden death of Pelatiah, and the experience so shakes him that he spontaneously cries aloud, ‘Ah, Lord God! Will You make a full end of the remnant of Israel?’ (11:13 NRSV) a
rare emotional outburst that puts the lie to caricatures of the prophet as emotionally detached, constitutionally incapable of compassion. There is every reason to believe that he was devastated by his wife’s
death, and that refraining from culturally entrenched, meaningful expressions of grief only exacerbated
his pain. But there is no basis on which to argue that he would have denied God’s right to conceive and
carry out this sign act strategy. Ezekiel is consistent.
“That does not mean Ezekiel was right. Throughout preceding Reflections sections (see especially at 4:1-5:17), I have urged that if we are to take seriously our biblical heritage, we mst work both to
understand the worldviews of its authors, including their theological presuppositions, and to enter into
(continued...)
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`hw")hy> ynIïa]-yKi( W[ßd>y"w>
and they will know that I (am) YHWH!
1318

(...continued)
dialogue with them, our discourses informed, for example, by the resources identified in John Wesley’s
quadrilateral: scripture, tradition, reason, and experience. We are not living in an ancient Near Eastern
world and God does not demand that we think or believe or explain (away) as if we were. An utterly
theocentric interpretation of history–which lays responsibility for all events at God’s Feet and insists that
they can be directly correlated with Divine favor or punishment–may be woven into the warp and woof
of ancient Near Eastern thought. But even the ancients (e.g. Job) challenged it.
“Troubling texts like this one are entrees into poignant and important discussions about life and
death, about how we can think and speak of God’s power, justice, wrath, and love in relationship with
creation and each of its creatures. They admit no easy answers but crucial issues seldom do. Ezekiel
24:15-27 is an invitation to engage in serious talk. Any one who has lost, or will lose, a loved one needs
to participate in the conversation.” (Pp. 214-216)
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